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Not a Salve or
bat a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Eiehelbergerand all drug"
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Give -me a call. Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH
Emmitsburg, 'd.uov. 10-1yr
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Vege table Preparation forAs-
simitating theFood and Reg uta-
Ling theStoiatath3 and Dowels Of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerrul-
ness and Ilest.Contains neither
9piunT,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
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Apeefect Remedy f or Constipa-
tion, Sour S toneeteh,Diarrhoca,
Worms,Convulsions,Feveri3h-
floss and Loss OF SLEEP..
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Ripans Tabules,
Ripana Tabules cure nausea.
Ripaus Tabules: at druggists.
wpans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripens Tabules cure headache.
Itipans Tubules cure flatulence.
Ripans Ta bides cure dyspepsia.
Rlpans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules euro bet'', breath.
Ripens Tahmili,s, cure biliousness.
Itipans Tabulcr.: one gives relict.
Itipans Tabules eme indigestion-
It 'pans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Riparm nibuics: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure const7pallen.
Ripans Tabules.: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tsbule,s cure liver troubles.
Ripaus Tabules: pleasant laxative.

WeSend it FREE!
-TO-

EMEN, 
Young- and Old.

liejoice with us
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years with
UNPURCII ASED PRE-EMINENCE a weakness that blights his life and robs
Which establishes them as unequaled in him ot all that really makes life worth liv-

ing, if he can avail himself of a complete
cure, why not ii•ssess the moral courage
to stop his downward course.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in Wain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. F/offman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
cele, Stops tbrever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. Returns to
former appearances emaciated organs.
No C. O. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. 'Write today, as this may not
arpear again.
Address

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Emory Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated •

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 St 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

JACOB ROHRBACR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,19 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates n1 obtaining decrees
iu Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONIHICTED BY TIIE SISTERS Si CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tuaits--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
I irected to the Mother Superior.
mar15-tf

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,

CESICN PATENTS.
COPYRIGHTS. etc.

For information and fete Handbook write to
MUNN et CO., 561 IRtOADWAY. NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau ter seeming patents in America.
Every patent taken out. by us is brought before
the public by a notice elven free orcharge in the

dtritifir ttritd011

Duvet circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. splendidly inu,rated. No Intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, 83.00a
year; $1.50 six months. Address. NUNN & CO"
rynawats, 361 Broadway, New yera oaT,

WESTERN MEDICINE COMPANY,
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dec 11, 96 tf.

A Cheek For 5700.

There wns once a comedian who out.
financed Edward E. Rice. Startling as
the statement may seem, it is neverthe-
less true that when this farceur retired
from Mr. Rice's company he owed the
manager $700. To Mr. Rice the condi-
tion was net alone unusual-it was also
irksome. One morning, when be was
fretting under it, he learned that the
actor had secured a first rate engage-
ment at a large salary. He sat dewn
and wrote an urgent letter, finishing
with a demand for an immediate remit-
tance of "a cheek for 700." In due
course he received a communication by
mail containing a heavy metallic disk.
The letter read:
"Dear Ned-Yours received. Find

inclosed, as requested, check for 700."
The metallic disk was a C., B. & Q.

railroad baggage check numbered 700.
Now York Herald.

Not .Linnurraesed.

"Is it true that Pidger is financially
epibarrassed?"
"He is awfully in debt, but it doesn't

seem to embarrass him any, "-Chicago
Record.
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RambleThroughQuaint
Saboba.

A Village In California Where In-

dian Life is at Its Best.

( Front Th-e Philadelphia Times.)

The very quaintest of all the

quaint spots in southern California

is the Indian village of Saboba,

which nestles just under the west-

ern slope of the San Jacinto spur

of the San Bernardino range of

mountains. Nowhere else under

the flag of the Republic can the

student of anthropology find more

accurate subjects for the study of

the primitive Mexican Indian

characteristics. So eminent. an

authority as President Eliot, of

Harvard University, is quoted as

having said, during his visit in

Southern California two winters

ago, that the most profitable day

he had spent in months was that

on which he visited the Indian vil-

lage of Saboba.
Thousands of people come and

go at San Jacinto, the thriving

town of modern build, four miles

or so distant, without knowing that

close at hand is this ancient Indian

rancheria, and the "oldest inhabi-

tant" receives with an expression
Of surprise any inqteiry concerning

the place. He cannot for the life

of him see why anyone should care

to concein himself with the abiding

places of a lot of Indians. Some

there are, however in the town

who take the liveliest interest in

the remnant of the tribe of Mission

Indians who cling so tenaciously

to the spot where their forefathers

dwelt horn time immemorial. A

gentleman chanced to hove a few

spare hpirs at his dispesal on the

other will come, and then another,

and so on to the end. Why work

one's self to death, like the foolish

Americano? Do not the birds,

when building their nests, pause

frequently and twitter to each

other as they sway side by side on

the bough? Why should a man

pretent to know more than a bird?

There is plenty of time to prepare

the land for the maize, frijole and

sandhi patches, not forgetting the

rows of chiles. Where is the harm

then, if Pedro and Ramona sit

down in the shade for a quiet

smoke or even a comfortable little

snooze, with the snowy branches

sending down showers of pink and

white petals, and the meadow larks

over yonder in the willows singing

sweetest melodies ? Manana-

manana-never do to-day what you

can just as well put off till to-mor-

row. That is the Indian's phil-

osophy, and as he appeaes to thrive

and be happy upon it, who shall
say his is not the most sensible way

of getting through life ? Go over

into the American settlement yon-

der and see the white man rushing

to and fro from early morning un-

til late at night, driving, hurrying,

as only an American does. Yet

what does he get out of life more

than the Indian ? • Why not go

over into Saboba, consider the

Indian, study his ways and be

wiser ?

Now the road climbs up on the

mesa above the bottom lauds, which

have been tilled by the Indians these

many years. The strip of arable

land is small, hence none may be

wasted in roads, which are relegated

to the barren mesa, where no water

is. Down below a row of cotton.

eecasion of a recent vieit, to this weed trees-their soft, downy

locality some time ago, aed it was

suggested that a visit to Seboha

might afferd an agreeable expel.-

UM Cu'.

It was a lovely mid- winter morn.

big. The hills -that surrounded
the amphitheatre were

green with wild grasses, tne

carpeted with flowers of varied hue,

filled the air with fragrance ; orange

groves, olive oimhards and fields ef

alfalfa stretched across the valley

as far as the foot hills.

From San Jacinto the road runs

up the valley for a short distance,

and seen enters the thickets of

guatemote that line the bed of the

San Jacinto river. With a watch-

ful eye for quicksands the stream

is crossed, then comes a belt of

willow jungle, and when this is

passed a stretch of cleared land is

reached and we are in the outskirts

of Saboba.

There are some little vineyards

and orchards, the vines and trees

in which ;appear to have been plant-

ed in haphazard fashion, without

re-gard to stiaight lines, or mayhap

it is because the bulk of them have

died that the survivors look as if

they had been stuck into the ground

in -the footsteps of some one who

had been dodging a jack rabbit

across the field. There are a couple

of Indians plowing in their little

fields. That is to say, they are

supposed to be doing so, but the

horses stand with heads down,

apparently asleep, while in the

shade of the blossoming peach trees

sit the two toilers, lazily rolling

and smoking cigaretts. They have

done perhaps a dozen furrows this

afternoon, and this is doubtless

the fourth cr fifth time they have

halted to have a smoke and a chat

in monosyllables.

The scene is thoroughly typical

of the Indian character. It is diffi-

cult enough to keep one of the

tribe at work under the watchful

eye of a white overseer, but when

he is his own master and servant

at the same time lie becomes most

gloriously careless of the passage

of time and heedless of the condi-

tion of the work to be performed.

If lie accomplish in a week what a

white mall does in a day, what

odds? So long as he has a pouch

of tobacco in his pocket, a shelter

no matter how rude for his head, a

blanket, a pair of overalls and a

shirt for his body, with the where-

withal for filling his stomach at

more or less regular intervals he is

"muy contento."

Why should he

year is long, and

worry ? The
after that an-

blossom s floating awa yon the breeze

and making little drifts in the road

-marks the line of the zanja which

0 irries the water from the river to

the little fields of the Indians. And,
by the way, these poor miserable,

ignorant, uututored savages have

hit upon a solution of the land

question which is the some of fair-

ness, and Which all the combined

wisdom of ages cannot well surpass.

It is nothing more nor less than a

practical and successful exemplifi-

cation of the theories of those who

do not believe in individual owner-

ship of land. To begin with none

of the yillagers are speculative

farmers. Tst is to say, none of
them care to raise larger crops or

to cultivate more land than will

provide for the simple wants of his

family. None desire to accumulate.

beyond that point. So each years

the village chief allots to those

who apply such tracts of laud as

they desire to cultivate. No man

is given control over a larger area

than he actually cultivates, and

there is enough for all. So long as

a man desires the piece of land and

will care for it he can retain it, but

the moment he refrains from culti-

vating the whole or any portion of

it, then it is taken away, provided

any one else wants it. But no one

owns an acre of land, it all belongs

to the tribe as a whole and is sub-

ject to the control of the caphin,

in whose decisions all acquiesce.

Scattered along the banks of the

little auquia in the shade of the

cottonwoods are the houses of the

villagers, their walls of gray adobe

scarcely distinguishable from the

soil itself. Here and there a wo-

man or girl is hard at work wash

ing clothes in the stream, and OD

the limbs of the willows and guate-

motes are spread snowy garments

mingled with those of brighter hue,

showing that a regard for cleanli-

ness is not at all incompatible with

Indian nature, and is equally strong

with the love of bright colors.

Paddling in the water or rolling

about in the sun, sometimes with a

single garment, sometimes naked
as the day they were born, were

plump, brown-skinned babies, their
black eyes snapping with curiosity

as the visitors halted a moment,

while a band of a dozen of the lit-

tle rascals would go scurrying away

into the bush like a flock of startled

quail. Evidently the bogie man is

as much a reality with these young-

sters as with others of lighter hue.

The school house is, of course,

visited. It is a low, brown-walled

adobe structure almost hidden be-

neath the branches and foliage of
great cottonwood trees, near the

road.

Doora and windows stand wide
opan to admit the balmy air, and
through them glimpses are caught
of a number of jet black heads,
dark faces and flashing eyes.
There are a score or more of schol-
ars, both boys and girls, and well-
behaved pupils they are, too.
The visitors are welcomed at the
door by the teacher, who has de-
voted years to her chosen task of
educating the youthful Indians.
Brought up in the valley only a
few miles away, knowing the In-
dian dialect, and the Indian charac-
ter as well, she has the complete
confidence of her pupils and their
parents, too, and so is able to ac-
complish vastly more than a
strauger or one whose entire
sympathy fs not enlisted in the
work.

The youngsters bend over their
books and slates, and save for a
sly glance now and then shot at the
strangers take no notice of their
presence. The exercises of the
school proceed as usual. The chil-
dren sing, read and answer ques-
tions in arithmetic, geography and
spelling readily and without em-
barrassment. Away in a back seat
was a little chap of perhaps 12 who
had been busy with his slate for
some time, occasionally darting a
quick glance at the writer. I3eing
asked in what Imes her pupils
showed the most proficiency, the

teacher answered that one was in
drawing and they evinced great
aptitude in imitating people, ani-
mals and other objects. "I think
I can show you a sample," she said,

her own quick eye having as it ap-
peared, been cast upon tne youth
in the back seat. As she walked
in that direction the youngster
quickly turned his slate face down
on his desk, but it was captpred,

nevertheless, and found to contain
a very good likeness indeed of the
writer, even to the details of a cor-
ner of a handkerchief peeping from
a pocket. In fact, nothing had
been omitted in faciai expression
or dress. The drawing was really
clever, and not more than five
minutes had been consumed in
making it.

Noticing a ruple of American
flags adorning the wall a question
was asked concerning them which

elicited the astonishing reply that
one of the strongest sentiments,
and the one entertained with the
greatest unanimity by these de-
scendents of those who once owned
the entire continent, was patriot-
ism. Their affection for the flag
is sincere and they delight in being

known first as Ainericanslland then

as Indians.

The pupils are of all ages, from

the little tot just lisping her letters,

to the stalwart six-footer, who is

still wrestling with the primer, his
desire for an education not having

A WOMAN'S WAT:::.a

How One Fair Matron Ma-atieci to
Keep Her's in Perfect ClrHstf.
They were shipping elto,:( 1 ,0

a cafe and talking of watches.
"I have carried my watci.

years," said the senior mee,
the party, "and it has! nevee
me a penny for repaire."
"Mercy !" exclaim. d an, t her in

"home. did you manage ?"
"I took care of it. Yoa kee

men are always making disagre.:
able remarks about women's watch
es, and when my busbend gave m.
mine he said it would pro:mbly
out of order most of Gee_ tim
And I just made up my mind 4--
show him that there was one womae
in the world who knew how to take
care of a watch."
"But have you never lost it or

had it stolen ?"
"Never I dropped it several

times at first, but it didn't show
any marks."
"But do the works never get oat

of order ?"
"The what-?"
"The works inside. Have you

never broken the mainspring ?"
"I never look inside."
"But how do you wind it?"
"I don't wind it. That's how

I take care of it and keep it nice."
They all stared a moment.

Then they said, "Oh you clever
thing," and adjourned sine die. -
Detroit. Free Press.

Thoughtful Facts.

The proper distance betwe'en the
eyes is the width of one eye.
Some children in the mountains

of Silesia devoutly believe that
beetles are both deaf and blind.
The 124 largest cities in the

con n try show a stesdy and almost
uniform decrease in the average
size of a family...

Bread made from whole wheat
flour will support life, and a man
might live on meat alone, but it
would be a very imperfect diet.
The smallest known species of

hog is the pigmy swine of Australia.
They are exactly like their larger
brethren in every particular except
size, being not larger than a good-
sized house rat.

Professor Fheltshue says that lf
we reckon the depth of all oceans
at an average of three miles, there
would be a layer of salt 200 feet
thick in their basins, should the
waters of all suddenly evaporate. ,
In France there are twenty-two

botanical gardens ; Germaey,
thirty-five ; in Great Britain and
Ireland, eleven ; in the radian
-Empire, nine ; in Italy, twenty-
two ; in Russia, fourteen ; while
there are but five public botaaical
gardens in the whole of the United
States.-Popular &Imre ATMS.

Make Your Own Buttermilk.

An ingenious housekeeper tots
hit upon a novel way of procuring
delicious buttermilk without the
labor of churning. The milk is
permitted to sour and partially

been stimulated until he was longtskimmed so as to allow enough
past the age when the white youth

has usually graduated. Neverthe-

less, he is not discouraged, but

pores over the wonderful tales

about Mrs. Cat and Madame Rat

with an earnestness that augurs

well for the future.

Several hours were spent in wand-

ering about the settlement. There
were fully a dozen men, who, the

school teacher said, were without a

shadow of a doubt over 100 years
old, and had never been fifty miles
away from Saboba. Three were
pointed out who were young men
when the San Fernando Mission
was built near Los Angeles by the
Franciscan Fathers in 1806. They

held as sacred the parchment scripts

that were given them by the holy

teacher those many decades age.

They are very proud old fellows,

and usually of serene and content-

ed disposition, but on the day of

our visit here a young lady tourist

had without warning snapped a

kodak at several of the patriarohs,

aad they spent hours after mum-

bling over to themselves words of

wrath at such intrusion by the

whites. Primitive and simple as

the Indians of Saboba are they do

not care about their lineaments
being paraded before palefaces

every where.

cream to render it rich. It cart
be taken from the ice bog, provid-
ed you wish it cold, and simply
beat it a few moments with an
egg beater (one that turns with a
handle is preferable), and you have
as fine buttermilk as can be made
under any process. There are so
many invalids who crave it, and
yet it is often nn impossibility to
get it pure and rich. It is usually
diluted with water and often there
are so many lumps of butter float-
ing through it that it is not very
inviting, but by this mode any 0.15
who can get any amount of milk,
no matter how small, can mannia.;-
tnre in a few moments a drink fit
for the gods. Try it and see how
quickly this delightful drink caa
be had.-Atlanta Constitution.

-0 ••••

Subjects Exhausted.

Little Alice-"Oh, dear, Fut
afraid if Mrs. Blank don't go pretty
soon we won't get our ride with
mamma. Ain't bc-r call most
over ?"

Little Dick-''! gesso. Mamma
is talking about the second girt
now, an' there is only the nuise an'
the janitor left."-New Yotk Week-
ly.

"Yes," said one of the tramps te
the farmer, "Dusty all' Ii;jeet
came in on our wheels.-
kind or wheels do you use: it
wheels. "-.-,Judge.
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li WAR ORY IN THE SENATE.
It was naturally to be expected

tnat President Cleveland'e just and
onservative policy in reference to
ban affairs would fail to give

..i;sfaction to those extremists
among our own people who are in
favor of 001 hg something, and do-
ing it right off, without reference
to ulterior consequences and with-
out weighing too nicely either the
legal or moral aspects of our action.
Ivir. Cleveland in his message indi-
cated. if he did not exhaust, every
possible view of the situation now
existing in Cuba and of our own
rights and duties as well as our in-
terests in relation thereto. Hence,
•some of his Senatorial critics ac-
cuse him of arguing on both sides
of-the case, whereas he was simply
presenting the facts on both sides
in an endeavor to avoid any injus-
tice to either, and, above all, for
the purpose of enabling the Ameri-
can people to act with justice as
well as reason on their side so soon
as the time for action shall arrive.
This statesmanlike and judicial
temper of mind, unfortunately, is
not shared by all our public men,
even those occupying positions of
responsibility only second to that
of the President himself.

It is not the spirit, certainly,
which dictated the joint resolution
.offered by Senator Mills, of Texas,
Wednesday, directing the President
to take military possession of the
Island of Cuba and "hold the same
until its inhabitants can organize
a, government deriving its powers
from the consent of the governed,
.and arm and equip such military
and naval forces as may be neces-
sary to secure them against inva-
sion." No greater contrast can be
imagined than exists between the
spirit of this resolution of the
Senator from Texas and President
Cleveland's declaration that "the
-United States has a character to
.maintain as a nation, which plain-
ly dictates that right, and not
might, should be the rule of its
conduct."
To boldly seize the territory of a

friendly power in violation of trea-
ties and of every rule and principle
of international law, if it were pro-
posed to be done in furtherance of
interests of our own and for the
.0-ratification of a desire for territor-
ial acquisition, would be justly re-
garded by the whole civilized world
as an act of public rapine and rob-
bery such as might have been com-
mitted by a barbarous power in a
barbarous age of the world, but
wholly unworthy of a professed civ-
ilized and Christian State at the
end of the nineleeth century. Nor,
in view of the inevitable cense-
colences of such an act, is it easy to
see how the pretext of humanity or
any amount of sympathy with the
Cuban insurgents can make the act
Appear in the eyes of the world or
to our own conscience as a nation
less indefensible. The proposition
is that we should take from Spain
that which belongs to her and
should hold it ourselves until our
aid is no longer needed. "Might"
may enable us to do this, but there
is no principle of "right" which
can be invoked to justify, or to ex
case even, or palliate such a step.-
Bunn ore Sun.
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A SAILOR WITH NERVE.

As the San Domingo fruiter,
Antonio Zembrano, was leaving her
pier, No. 6 North River, New
York, Sunday night, one of her
sailors, George then, a Norwegian,
twenty-one years old, got his right
firm caught in a hawser, and before
he could release it the member was
torn from its socket. With won-
derful pluck he reached over and
held the rope with his left hand
until assistance came. Captain
Frazellie had the steamship docked
agai n.
A hurry ambulance call was sent

to Hudscn Street Hospital. When
the ambulance surgeon, Dr. L.
Abbe, arrived, Oien was weak from
the loss of blood and suffering
from shock, but be walked down
the gang-plank and got into the
ambulance without help, as soon as
the surgeon had bound up the rag-
ged wound. At the hospital it was
said that the injured man would
recover. He did not lose conscious-
ness at any time. His ship left
port after be had been put ashore.

L'TATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO
LUCAS COUNTY 88.

FRA NK J. CHENEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CHENEY c% Co., doing
bUill BUSS iii the City of Toledo,
0.'euitty and State atoresaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ON-E HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of
11 A 1.1:8 CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and sub-

-5 -Filled in my presence, this 6th
sia.y of December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. (;LEA ON.
Noetry

i:,ttarrh Cure is taken inter-
s!ly eeel acts directly on the blood

sled oluoous surfaces of the system.
seend for testimonials, free.
a'. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
JSuil by Druggists, 75c.

HELD UP A TRAIN.
An Inron Mountain fast express

train that was leaving St. Louis
was held up tit the Bates street
crossing, one mile from Union Sta-
tion and within the city limits, at
9.30 o'clock Wednesday night by
six masked men. The express safe
on the train could not be opened
and the robbers fled without booty.
One of the men stood in the

centre of the track and waved a red
lantern, signifying that danger was
ahead. Thu engineman stopped
the train. No sooner had he .done
so than two masked men jumped
on the locomotive cab and, present-
ing pistols, told the enginetnan to
keep the train at a standstill. Two
of the other robbers made for the
express car while the remaining
two stood guard outside. •
The two robbers who went to the

express car demanded admittance,
but Express Messenger W. J. Egan
refused to let them in. They
threatened to kill him if he did not
admit them. This threat failing
they placed a stick of dynamite at
the car door and blew it to pieces,
shattering one side of the car.

It was a through car, and the
express money was in a time-locked
safe. Finding their efforts to blow
open the safe useless, the robbers
jumped from the ear and notified
their companions oo the locomotive
that they had failed to secure any-
thing.

• al. •

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery cures Consumption and all
other blood diseases. It tones up
the blood-making organs to pro-
duce a fresh supply of healthy, red
blood ; this carries new nourish-
ment and life to the wasted lung
tissues, or any other tissue that is
affected. It drives out the poison-
ous disease-germs which clog the
skin, liver or kidneys. It is sim-
ply a question of purifying and
building up ; where there is any-
thing left to build on, the "Golden
Medical Discovery" will infallibly
build up and cure. It cures cases
which doctors declare "incurable."

A BRAVE PENNSYLVANIA BOY.

Thirteen-year-old George H.
Cole, of Home Camp, Pa., is suffer-
ing severely from injuries received
Monday morning while performing
ing a deed of heroism.
Just as young Cole arose, at 7:30

o'clock, he glanced out the window
and saw Felix Scabish, a neighbor
and playmate, skating on a pond
about a rod from the house. While
George watched young Scabish
skated into an air-hole and disap-
peared in ten feet of water.
Not stopping to put on even his

stockings, and attired only in his
night robe, little George ran down-
stairs, across the frozen ground,
over a pile of logs and out upon
the iee to where his playmate had
disappeared.
Just then young Scabish appear-

ed on the surface for the second
time, and was clutching the edge
of the ice for support. George
pushed a pole to the hole and with
this drew the drowning boy out.
By this time George himself was

chilled to the bone, but before re-
turning to the house he summoned
the help of two neighbors, who
cared for the drenched and frozen
skater.

The l'act that Doctors
frequently advise change of air and
climate to those suffering from
catarrh is proof that catarrh is a
local and c'imatic disease. There-
fore, unless you can leave home
and business, you should use Ely's
Cream Balm. Applied directly to
the seat of the disease, it effects
instant relief and a satisfactory
,cure after short continuance. No
mercury 1101 injurious drug is
contained in the Balm.

Venezuela Ready for Settlement.
WastuNoTox, Dec. 7.-The fol-

lowing statement given out by the
State Department embraces all of
the information in possession of the
department respecting the accept-
ance by Venezuela of the proposed
arbitration treaty :

"Secretary Olney received this
morning a telegram from Minister
Andrade, at Caracas, to the effect,
in substance, that the memoran-
dum agreed upon between Great
Britian and the United States for
the settlement of the Venezuelan
boundary question is accepted by
the Venezuelan government ; that
the memorandum will be published
at Caracas this afternoon, and that
an extra session of the Venezuelan
Congress will be called as soon as
possible in order that the memoran-
dum may be carried into effect by
the necessary treaty between Great
Britian and Veuezuela."-San.

Ringing noises in the ears, snap-
ping, buzzing, roaring, caused by
catarrh, all disappear with the use
of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

COMMITTED £0 JAIL
Fuller Kesselring was arrested

and committed to jail in default of
bail by Police Justice Riser last
Tuesday night, charged with at-
tempting to kill J. B. Cornwell,
of Frederick. Cornwell testified
that white he and Kessehing and
Mrs. Win. 'I'. Stewart, proprietor
of the Eagle Hotel, were engaged
in conversation Kesselring, ho
was under the inflUellee Of liquor,
drew his revolver and shot at him,
the bullet lodging in the wall very
close to his head.-Sun.

Six persons were killed by the
explosion of a boiler at Seville, Ga.

WASHING-ION LEI'TBR:
From our Regular Correspondent.)

ASHINGTON , Dec. 7.--The
Congressional mill resumed opera-
tions at noon to-day, but if the
other mills which have lately start-
ed their machinery do not do more
to bring about good times than this
session of Congress is likely from
any present indications to do, we
shall not have good times for some-
time to come. President Cleve-
land's message is interesting
enough in its way, and if he had a
party behind him able to control
legislation, some of his recommen-
dations might have attracted wide
attention, but as he is virtually
playing a lone hand very little in-
terest is expressed in the message
with its seventeen thousand words.
One Senator jocularly remarked of
it : "Cleveland didn't write that
message for the fifty-fourth Con-
gress, but for prosterity and his-
tory ; perhaps they will give his
ideas the attention that Congress
denies them, but I have my
doubts." If the tendency to in-
crease the length of the President's
message to Congress is kept up, it
will soon be in order to do away
with having them read in the Sen-
ate and House. Many think it
already in order. The Senators
and Representatives all have print-
ed copies of the message, placed in
their hands before the reading is
began, so that the reading is noth-
ing more than a perfunctory for-
mality at best.
Speaker Reed may be worrying

because he isn't in Maj. McKinley's
place, but if he is he is hiding it
well, for he never appeared to be
in a better humor with himself and
everybody else than he did today
when he called the House to order.
And it is not so certain after all
that his prospects are not more
enviable than those of the Presi-
dent-elect. He will be speaker of
the next House, and it will not
effect his political future should the
announced period of prosperity fail
to materialize, while Mr. McKin-
ley's political future depends upon
the ability of his administration to
make good the glowing promises of
the campaign.
Senator Gallinger is one of the

republicans who would gladly omit
the proposed extra session of Con-
gress, if he could do so, but he
made it very plain that he regards
the extra session as certain ‘7hen
lie said : "If I had my way, I
would have the Dingley bill prompt-
ly passed, and then whether vetoed
or not, would trust to circum-
stances to determine the necessity
of the propriety of an extra session
of Congress. The indications, how-
ever, do not warrant the belief that
a serious effort will be made to pass
the Dingley bill, and if that is to
be the program, then I favor an
early extra session for a complete
and thorough revision of the tariff
laws." Senator Gallinger doesn't
look for any currency legislation
either by this or the next Congress.
To put it in his own language :
"It must be evident to every sane
man that nothing can be done by
this Congress in the direction of
currency legislation, and I have
small expectation that the next
Congress will do much."
Senator Peffer was red hot over

the charge that he had made • a
tariff bargain to help"nis chances
for reelection and ddlPfounced it as
untrue. He says his tariff views
are well known in Kansas ; that he
favors high duties upon all articles
used exclusively by the wealthy,
not for protection but for revenue,
and the free admission of such
articles as sugar, salt, In coal,
and other necessities of the people,
and a graduated income and land
tax. He also added that he favor-
ed the proposal to add 61 a barrel
to the tax on beer, which he
thought would produce revenue
enough to make up the deficit and
would be felt by nobody.
Representative Baker, of N. II.,

now serving his second term but
who was not reelected, thinks the
free coinage of gold by the govern-
ment ought to be abolished, and he
will introduce a bill embodying his
ideas on that subject. He said :
"I want to see gold purchased on
government account. I do not
think it right to convert it into
coin free of mintage. There is
truth in the assertion that this dis-
criminates in its favor as against
silver. I would have both gold
and silver purchased just as the
government buys copper and nickel
for its minor coins."

Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in
preference to any other,-in fact almost
to the exclusion of all others?

ecause
They know from actual use that Hood's
is the best, 1. e., it cures when others fail.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made under
the personal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated it.
The question of best is just as positively

decided in favor of Hood's as the question
of comparative sales.
Another thing: Every advertisement

of Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

00
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & co., Lowell, Mass.

,., are the only pills to takeflood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparfiki.

CT.TflE 4COUG-iis
CPR CC:01,13S

EY TAKING-

HONEY- TOLU,

Price,

A. POSITIVE CIJ11,3E.

FOR CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

•

Sold by all Druggists or Dealers.

-PREPARED BY

25 Cents.

GILBERT BROS. & CO., Baltimore, Md.

The modern Pain Annihilator, will positively
cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises,
Cuts, Sores, Earache, Backache and all other
aches. SALVATION OIL is sold everywhere for
25 cents. Only the genuine will  do the work.
Chew LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great ToLaeco Anaciate,loc. Dealers ur maiI,A.C.Meser E Co., Balte.,111

ENORMOUS YIELD Of CORN. Trustees Public Sale
The 1896 crop of corn, now

practically secured, is placed at 2,-
260,000,000 bushels, according to
the December report of the Ameri-
can Agriculturist. While this
enormous total has been fore-
shadowed, the authority named
says there is the greatest disappoint-
ment in quality of the product.
Complaint of failure to ripen and
properly dry out is very general,
and in some districts the qpality is
so poor that loss from heating has
followed efforts to crib. While
the crop is the largest ever grown,
the amount of merchantable corn
is probably less than was produced
last year. The average rate of
yield is 27.9 bushels of shelled corn
from an acre, a total-of 81,402,000
acres.
00011.111116

Dweihng House and
Persona! Property,

AT ROCKY RIDGE, MD.

rzY VIRTUE of the decree of the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick county, Md.,

sitting as a Court of Equity, passed on the
date December 811, 18911, in the cause
wherein George F. Miller is the plaintiff
and William U. G. Clemen, et. al., are the
defendants, and being Equity cause N6.
64.95 on the Equity Docket of said Court.
the undersigned Trustees minted in said
Decree, will sell at public sale on the
premises in the village of Rocky Ridge, in
Creagerstown Disteict, Frederick county,
Maryland,

prove( teal' a hew 1 wo-edeny Weatiopermanently cured. So proof-positive am I
( risoerthdof its power that I consider it my duty to

seat-two bottles free to those of your readers
who have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they will write me their
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SLOCNIYI; N. C., 133 Pearl St., New Yerk.

V:e• Tbo Editorial and 13nainess klanagoment of
thii, Pave: Linarautoo tuis generous Proposition.

areadsorser.......--avorata. -A • ...lads sesserdeader.w.ar.... aterswesa-,

On Thursday, January 7th, 1897,
at the Neel. of 2 o'clock, ,p. m., the real
and personal pi opertY decreed to be sold,
and being the property of William U. G.
Cleumi and Katie E. Glenne, his wife, lo-ts
ceded in the village of Rocky Ridge, in
Frederick county, Maryland, the real es-
tate consist big of the lot of ground describ-
ed in the. deed from George F. miller end
wi:e to William U. G. Clumm dated AprilAND ITS CURTI 
Nth 1894, and recorded in Libel. J. L. .J.To TEE EDITOR have an absolute,. -aio. 5 to 702, etc., one of the Land Re.remedy for Consumption. By its timely use
oats of Frederick coente Meryl:Led, andthousands of hopeless cases have been already im

1 ,

BOLD ROBBERY AT NEWVILLE.

A bold robbery was committed at
Newville, Pa., on Tuesday. Two
men, one colored, entered the jew-
elry store of G. IV. Landis and
found Mrs. Lanais and son behind
the counter waiting on customers.
after the store became empty the
two men pulled their pistols and,
pointed them at the proprietor's
wife and son and telling them to
make no noise, robbed the store of
eighteen geld watches, diamond
rings, chains and a lot of other
jewelry. They then fled toward
North Mountain.

Tuft's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-
der by the occasional use of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-
ulate the bowels and produce
A Vigorous Body.

For sick headache, malaria, bil-
iousness, constipation and kin-
dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver P:LLS

The highest cash price
paid for Beef and Calf
Hides. Bring them in.

u R
All kinds of Furs
bought at the highest
market price. Be sure
to call and get my prices
before selling to dealers.

Produce.
Poultry, Butter and
Eggs bought at the best
market prices. Call and
learn prices. 

b 
Can. al-

ways e found at Peter
Iii ke's store.

JosErn E. HokE,
nov 20-tf Ennnitsburg.

.L1U1 EmPu.
REGISTERED PHYSii.aa14,

Twenty-five years' expv; ience.
Specialist in Diseases of Women
only. Private Sanitarium of high

"7 repute. Absolute Privacy   afford-edFemale Regulative $2.00
\yer 
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1103 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMOP.C, MO.

DWELLING - HOUSE
awl outbuildings, said lot conteiiiing
8,500 kepis: re feel, of land, nein: or his.

real estate is now ‘oceupied by Wil-
liam U. O. Clem in and wife. Also at the
seine time tin (I place, end by I la, same an
th..r:ty, we will eell the following articlue
of personal pep:ley : 1 cook stove and
fixtures, 8 la (tetrads, 2 but cans, 1 dressing
bureau with glass,. 0 cane seat chairs, I
laree urns Cli11,2, roeker, 1 eene sent
roAer, no armee 1 heir cloth sera, 1 Foetid
table, 1 Mop leaf table, 1 whatnot, I good
egg sleiptd stand, 1 double cupboard, 1
safe, 1 end:, 1 sprig wheel chair, 1 coal
stove, about 60 yards of carpet, lot of dish-
es, and all house uatensils in or about mid
premises.
Terms of sale estate, one-half

cash; the balance in six months from date
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with approved se-
curity and bearing interest from the day
of sale, or ell cash at the option of the
purchaser. Personal properly-04h at
time of sale.
Conveyancing at the expense of the pur-

chaser.

EDWARD HEWES,
JACOB ROHRBACK,

Hanvey H. LEAFIE, Trustees.
dtc. 11-41s. 

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
Christmas toys of ail hind at 11:e Lowest

Prices and . must be sold. Dolls at any
price to suit all, and the finest line of
Candy in town, put up in Boxes to suit
the trade from 15 ets. a pound to 75 cis.
Please call and see ray goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere, and all parties buying
50 cts. worth of goods at a time will re-
ceive a ticket entitling them to a chance
in a clock WM. J. VALENTINE,
dee 20-ly Erumitsburg.

WALKING MADE A PLEASURE.
QUICK STEP CORN CURE.

Promptly removes hard and soft Corns, Bunions,
callouses, Moles, Warts, etc. Causes no pain,
removes all soreness. Ask your drurgist for it.
If he doe,, not keep it we will send it to any ad-
dress for 10c, in stamps.

CORWIN CHEMICAL CO., .
20I west 00th Street, New York City, N. Y.
deo 1-6ms

Solid Sliver Stem winding Watch - $2.50
No. 4412. Solid Silver Cuff Buttons, -

No. 5357. Solid Gold Ring, 10 genuine
diamonds, any color center stone - 58.50

No. 3537. Solid Gold Knot Scarf Pin $1

No. 2311. Solid Gold. and Pearl
Crescent Scarf Pin, - - - - $1.25
Thousands of other equal bargains in our intor

nificent 100 page illustrated catalogue for Xmas.
'96. Mailed FREE. Goods guaranteed, a-id
money refunded If unsatisfactory.

R. 'HARRIS & CO.,
Jewlers & Silversmiths. Est. 20 yrs.

oete ens 71h & D Sts., WAsn1NTON, D. C.
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ECONOMIES EFFECTED.

This is very often done at the expense of
those who furnish the products, because of
conditions not counted on at the beginning.
The weather conditions, for instance, during
almost the whole of the month of November
just past, seriously effected the profits of pro-
ducers of that class of goods usually sold dur-
ing that month, so that quite a little number
were compelled to sell and prices had to be
made for prompt movement. We bought
when prices were rightly made. The saving
is yours. The goods most affected are:

LADIES' WRAPS,
CHILDREN'S WRAPS,

WOOL BLANKETS,

HEAVY WOOL STUFFS.

GREAT GATHERING OF SUITABLE GIFT GOODS

Ce)-TiNT

THE LEADERS.

JE '171'1( t'14131U1Wr . 1IA.

14 DIFFER-Mg RYLES
In Men's Boys' and Youths'.

Prices, $1.75, $2.00, $2.23,
mid $3.00 per pair.

.L e 7 .4
-(.cavy ana,

2.50

GYgAt.
WPDE FIEDIUM AND POINTEDTOE.
C IT and examine them.

trouble to show goods.
Very Respectfully,
M. FRANK ROWE.

No

-

RIFT IS A GOO-l) !. VENUE." 1,:AT
SA.V1NG RESULTS PROM C

ESS AN 1.

'" 
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TIIh SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

&HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

The American Constitution, ErMITSBIT Vinfifia..b LI, - ail .. 'the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last, - -
and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $3 a yeas-

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN, Now York.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6620 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

NOVEMBER TERM, 1896.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 28th day of November, 1896.

Vincent Sebold, Assignee of Mortgage
from George W. Freeze and wife to
Sophia K. Shultz on Petition.

ORDERED, that OR Ole 1911% -any of
December, 1896, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
tiled as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order • be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 28th day of November,

1896.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test :

JOHN L. JORDAN,
dee 4-3t. Clerk.

New Advertisements.
cAucny & co.

PARKER'S CIFICER TONI°abates Lung Troubles, Debility, di:arming stomach rindfemale ills, and is noted tot making mres %Olen s'.1 Othertreatment fails. Every mother and invaltd should have it.

I

Cured stalp diseased St hair bulizsg.,

Cleanses and beautifies the haltPromotes a luxuriant growth.
Never ralla to Rentore erry
liair to ita Youthful Color.

C.,e.. end 511,0 at Drtr, ist: 

HAIR BALSAM
P,ARKERIgS

IINIOEhCOVINS Theo:0),mm Cora for
COITUS. Stopi all pain. Makes walking easy. nakittlgiM. !at, hy the greetest living American

C1iicioedv', Enr111.11 Olanzon.1 Brand. unit EtIgiisli nut hors,

ENNYEitTifiL, H-LLS Conan Dovle,Jerione K Jerome, Stanley
W eyinan, Mary E. t\ iiittns, Anthony
Hope, Bret Ilarte, Brander Alatthews, Etc.
We offer this unequaled newspaper. and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of Ilse

two papers is $2.00.

Who can think
of some simple

thing to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDEli,-
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C.. for their $1,800 prize offer.
feb 21-1s r.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery Nvork of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 G.
G. T. EYSTER.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER ets HOKE,
june 5 ly Enunitsburg, Md.

WANTED-AN IDEA

P11 1-5

KEIV 101< woRui
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

IS PAGZ3 A WEEK. lid PAPERS A YEAR.

Ift:11,11nal smo7 Ay Gen nine.
SAfe, .61ways reliable. LADIES &Pk
Druggist for Chirltestorn Rngliels Din.
and Brnnd In Red and Gaid metallla
,es sealed slat blue rIbban. Takev.noeiber. Refuse dangerous eigistitss.

t ,43 ilianal0111. At Druggists, er sung 4.e.
'amps for particulars, toe simenials awlgoats, tar Ladino,. in Lester, by return

Mail. 10,060 T,..sttraculais. Nene Paper,Ohteh ester Olseudeul Co.AIsdlaos Square,
sa lona Onainits. - - rhUmlim Pa.

It stands first among "weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication and fresh-
ness, variety and reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily at the low price of
a weekly; and its vast list of subscribers,
extending to every state and territory of
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its
news columns.

It is splendidly illustrated and among
its special features are a fine humor page,

exhaustive market reports, all the latest
f•shions for women and a long series of
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Pintitzburg Canitit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, DEC. 11, 1896.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on
this road will run as follows a

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. rn., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres't.

Spring Sales.

We will begin publishing our sale

register about January first, and if you

intend having sale in the Spring select

your date and send it to us for publica-

tion. 1Ve publish these notices free

when the sale bills are printed at this

office, or advertised in the Curroarete.

Our bills are attractive and always give

satisfaction. Send in your date early.
- -

CANDIES at all prices at KING'S.

ROCKVILLE sold $20,000 of 4 per cent.

water bonds to a New York firm.

Wm. H. TRAVERS, of Dorchester coun-

ty, butchered a hog which weighed 947

pounds net.

HARVEY Z. HAHN, aged thirty-two

years, a farmer near Araby, this county,

died Tuesday.

GEO. MILLS was badly wounded by

the accidental discharge of a gun in

Caroline county.

A. J. CREIGHTON, a Hooper's Island

boy, cut off three of his toes to prevent

his being sent to school.
 • 1--

THERE was a clash between the Alle-

gany County Commissioners and the
election supervisors over payment of

bills.

JOHN 0. Davis was pardoned by the
Governor to attend his wife's funeral

at Crisfield, but was too late.
-

THE cost of the election in Cecil coun-

ty this year was double that of last

year.
  • • 

Tun fast driving and riding of horses

through the streets of Enunitsburg is
prohibited by law. Young men take
warning before it is too late.

Many of i iC Howard county farmers,
ii is stated, have laid a great deal of
t heir pork to spoil by butchering it
daring the warm weather that prevail-
ed aev gal (Lays ago.

Carel N A I. G mina's has received official
omen:mat ion of the appointment of Rev.
Dr. Comity es rector of the Catholic

ver-ity, and of the statement that
Bishop Keane will receive high honors
ie Rome.

THE fe6iivul foi the benefit of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church opened yes-
terday evening in St. Euphemia's
techeot building, with a good attendance.
The festival will he continued to-night
and to-morrow night.

THREE tracts of peach lands owned
by Charles W. Webb, of Rouzerville,
meal. Pen-Mar, were sold at . she' iff's
.sale to J. B. Smallwood and Chas. IL
.Dickey for $7,201, a tract to the Bank of
"Waynesbaro' for $2,250, and a tract to
James A. Webb for $1,710.

THE Washington County Witter Com-

pany has just completed the laying of
7,500 feet of 4-inch water mains in the
outskirts of Hagerstown. The eaten-

,sions were necessary by the rapid
espreading of the town. The work re-

quired sax weeks, during which time

fifty-eight men were employed at $1.25

.a day, earning nearly $3,000.

TIP-roe, the Gettysburg Photographer,
Will be at the Rowe Gallery, Emmits-
burg, every Wednesday during the
months of November and December,
1896, beginning Wednesday, Nov. 18th,
from 9.30 a. m., to 3.30 p. m. Persons
wishing photographs finished for the
Holidays should not delay but sit at
once. Satisfaction guaranteed in every
case. W. H. Triercee.
nov. 13 5ts.

- -  
DR. PAUL GIBIER, of the Pasteur Insti-

tute of New York, has written to Gov.
Lowndes and Mayor Hooper, of Balti-
more, offering to treat free of charge
all poor patients from Maryland for
$1,000 a year. Drs. Latimer and Opie,
of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, renew their offer to establish at
the Brltimore City Hospital a depart-
Lent for the treatment of cases of per-
:ions bitten by dogs.

IN one of our exchanges we find the
following tribute to winter : It blows
and snows and stings your nose—makes
all creation shiver ; it bites your toes,
increases your woes and freezes up the
river. The frost nips all, both great
and small, the dismal dreary winter;
it freezes types and bursts the pipes,
and vexes sore the printer. So let it
pass—we mean the crash—for it takes
the cash in winter; so please be kind
make up your mind to settle with the
printer.

Brakeman Crushed to Death.

David Zimmerman, of Brunswick, a
freight brakeman on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, was struck and instant-
ly killed at Bakerton, four miles west
of Harper's Ferry, Tuesday afternoon.
He was in the act of coupling care, and
Ill doing so was crushed to death be-
neath the wheels of one of them. His
body was taken to his home in Bruns-
wick. He leaves a widow and four
childreen

New Book.

"Devotion to St. Anthony of Padua,"
by Rev. J. B. Manley, is just from the
press. This little booklet contains over
200 pages, neatly bound and printed,
and a picture of the Saint.

You Can Be Well.

Then your blood is pure, rich and
nourishing for nerves and muscles.
The blood is the vital fluid, and when
it is poor, thin and impure you must
either suffer from some distressing dis-
ease or you will easily fall a victim to
sudden changes exposure, or overwork.
Keep your blood pure with Hood's
Sarsapaailla and be well.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner
pill ; assist digestion, cure headache.
25 cents.

Peter Hoke's Store

Is headquarters for Christmas Doll
Babies, Queensware, very fine assort-
ment of Candies and Confectioneries,
Oranges, Lemons, Fruits, Raisins, etc.

Book Agent.

Mr. Pius Sweeney, of Mt. St. Mary's,
is busy canvessing for the Cardinal's
new book, "The Ambassador of Christ."
The CuRONICLE wishes its old and faith-
ful subscriber success in his new enter-
prise.

CAN furnish schools, Sunday Schools,
etc., with candy, oranges, etc., at ex-
ceedingly low prices. P. G. KING.

Christmas Goods.

My stock of Christmas goods have ar-
rived and will be on sale tomorrow.
A fine assortment of large and small
Dolls, Baby Carriages. Toys of every
description. Prices very low.

P. G. KING.
• •

Pu.BsoNALS•

Mrs. Martha Eyler, of Baltimore, is
visiting hea son, Mr. Wm. P. Eyler, at
Eyler, this district.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sanders made a

trip to Gettysburg.
Mrs. A. A. Hack was in Baltimore

this week.
-

A Liberal Giver.

A letter received in Hagerstown from
Chas Broadway Rouss states that he
has given away $70,000 this year and is
down for $100,000 for the Battle Abbey
of the South. Since the publication of
his donation of $25,000 to the University
of Virginia, he has received requests
for money in amounts ranging from $1
to $25,000, aggregating $2,000,000.

- -
officers Re-elected.

The County Commissioner at their
meeting on Monday, re-elected the old
officers of the board as follows : Presi-
dent, XVIII. Morrisnn, of Emmitsburg ;
Clerk, A. L Eider, of Frederick ;
Attorneys, Vincent Schuh', Esq., of
Emmitsburg, and J. Roger Mc:Sherry,
Esq , of Frederick.

J. M. K. Boone, agent of one of the
Northern nurseries, instituted suit
against Win. 11. Tyler, of Rocky Springs
this county, to recover the price of a
shipment of frilit trees which Mr. '13,1-
er lnal refused to receive on the ground
flint they were dieeneed at the roots.
This is a case that will he made a test
imeter the act of Assembly of 1806, pro.
riding that no fruit trees shall he ship-
ped into Maryland without the certifi-
cate of an official inspector as to their
freedom from disease.

Witilaimi Dtive Badly Beaten by Negroes.

Mr. William Dove, a young farmer
who resides near Rockville, was as-
saulted and badly beaten by six negroes
who were hunting upon ins farm Sun-
day. Mr. Dove ordered them from his
premises, whereupon they became very
angry and rushed upon him and beat
him, leaving him senseless in the field.
Mr. Dove says that he knows the names
of none of his assailants, but could
recognize them were he to see them.

- -  
Tns Christmas number of the Cos-

mopolitan is before us, and it is an ideal
number in every respect. The frontis-
piece is entitled 'Under the Mistletoe."
The literary contributions are as follows:
"Maecari's Historic Frescoes," by Theo.
Tracey ; "A Pre-Arranged Head End
Collision," by Austin C. Rogers; "The
Ancient Silver Mines of Zacatecas," by
C. S. Gleed ; "Ten Years Captivity of
Slatin Pasha," by Col. S. E. Tillman;
"The Alms of Monsieur PA obe," by
John J. A'Becket ; "Modern Fairy
Tale," T. C. Crawford ; "The Gold
Fields of South Africa," "Love's Limi-
tation," "The Artist and his Model,"
"Personal Recollections of the Tai-Ping
Rebellion," "Some Examples of Recent
Art," "English Beauties of the Vic-
torian Era," etc.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

FAMPLAY, Dec. 8.—Mr. Henry Plank
is having a new roof put on his house.
Mr. Augustus Sentz had a very ugly

run off. While opening the gate near
Witherow's mill, his horse became un-
manageable, broke the buggy and then
jumped into the mill race. The horse
would have drowned had it not been
for the timely assistance of Mr. Hoke.
Mr. J. S. Felix has painted the hall

he purchased from Camp No. 91.
The gypsies who were camping near

here, received many visitors from far
and near, on Sunday last.
The saw mill of Mr. Kalbach has

been moved to Mr. James Neeley's
woods.
Mr. Henry C. Nail has secured a

shingle mill and is now busily engaged
sawing shingles. He is now sawing for
Mr. Samuel Ohler. Henry does good
work.

• •

IN MEMORIAM'.

FAIRPLAY, Dec. 7.—In loving remem-
brance of our sister, Miss Carrie Wen-
schhof, who died Nov. 30, 1898, aged 16
years, 10 months and 28 days.

A precious one from us is gone,
A voice we loved Is still.
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be tilled.

'TN hard to break the tender cord
When love has bound the heart.
'Tis hard, so hard to speak the words,
We must forever part.

God in Ills wisdom has recalled
The boon Ills love had given,
And though the body moulders here,
The soul is safe iii heaven.

Peaceful he thy silent slumber,
Peaceful in I by grave so 'ow,
Tam no more will join our number,
Thou no mole our song will know.

Yet, again we hope to moot her
When the day of life is past,
And in heaven with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tears are shed.

Written by her brother,
C. IL Wasscauor.

Howard C. Paltrier Dies From Ills In-
juries.

Howard C. Palmer, a prominent and
successful young farmer of near Wolfs-
vie, this county, died Tuesday from
the effects of injuries received a week
ago in a runaway accident on time public
road near his home. Mr. Palmer's
four horse team suddenly frightened
and plunged forward. Mr. Palmer, who
was on the saddle horse, sprang to the
ground in order to rush to the head of
the leader and stop the frightened
animals. As he did so he stumbled over
a pile of stones in the road and was
struck and run over by the loaded
wagon. One leg was buoken, another
mangled, and his chest was crushed.
He lay helpless on the frozen road for
several hours before his cries for help
were heard. Mr. Palmer was forty-
five years old, and leaves a wife and
several children.

Young Ladies Fined.

Four young lady bicyclers were fined
this week for violating an ordinance of
the town, which relales to riding bicyc-
les within the corporate limits of
Emmitsburg. The law prohibits the
riding of bicycles on the pavements or
sidewalks, and it also requires riders to
ring a bell within a certain distance of
each crossing. Both sections of the
law were violated by time following
young ladies who paid the penalty im-
posed by the law : Miss Helen Higbee,
for riding on the pavement; Miss
Elallie 3Iotter, Miss Martha Simonton
and Miss Constance Kerschner, for not
ringing a bell at the crossings. Keep
off the pavements, and be sure to ring a
bell at every crossing.
IT is reported that a young Mr. Stout-

er met with the saine.fate as the lady
riders. Who will be next on the list?

The Modern Mother

Has found that her little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant Syrup of
Figs when in need of the laxative effect
of a gentle remedy than by any other,
and that it is more acceptable to them.
Children enjoy it and it benefits them.
The true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is
manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company only.

-
Property for Sale or Exchange.

The Dwelling House and Store room,
or the Dwelling House seperate, or
entire property and stock of goods, or
will exchange real for good farm. If
not disposed of before January 1, 1897,
the Dwelling will be for rent. If you
want bargains in Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots and Shoes, Queensware, Books,
yes everything, come as I e ill sell at
greatly reduced prices. Some at cost.
nov. 20 tit. J. A. Ileamae.

All :Aker Lot of Heavy Iloga.

The following weights of hogs were
sent to ill CIITON ICI. E
Sanford Harbaugh, of Sabill asv ii In,

four hogs, t he combined weight, of
w h ich was 1,509 pounds.
David Wage:maul, Sabillasville, four,

weielit 1529 pouiels.
Charles Willyard, Sabillasville, one

hog, weight 502 ponnria.
Henry Stein, Sahillasville. two hogs,

which weighed, reepectively, 4Sai and
470e pounds.
On Wednesday Mr. Wm. Sellers, of

this place, killed four hogs, which
weighed respectively, 477i, 474i, 421
and 386 pounds. Total weight, 1,759 lbs.
Mr. John II. Mentzer, of this

place, slaughtered three fine porkers
Tuesday. They weighed 424, 373 and
356 pounds. Total 1,153.
Mr. James T. Ilovelhorn three hogs,

weight 785 pounds.

New Church.

On last Sunday morning, Father Man-
ley announced to his congregation that
he had decided on site, design and cost
of the proposed new church. He said
he was now ready to begin, if he could
secure the names of twenty-five parties
who would subscribe a hundred dollars
each. The church is to cost ten thou-
sand dollars, and he must have half of
the amount ($5,000) subscribed before a
stone is laid. The remaining twenty-
five hundred dollars of the five thou-
sand required to start, will be made up
of smaller subscriptions, ranging from
ten to a hundred dollars.
Messrs. John Hoke, John H. Roddy,

A. Ilarner and Ephraim Eckenrode
have been appointed to solicit subscrip-
tions. Now is your time to make an
Xmas present for a good cause.

Jewelry for Gifts.

Every resident of Washington is
familiar with the superb jewelry es-
tablishment located at the corner of
Seventh and D Streets in Washington,
known as R. Harris & Co. They have
been established twenty years and bear
the esteem and respect of all who have
ever dealt with them. Their methods
are highly commendable and their
goods are of the finest quality and
marked at the lowest prices. Our read-
ers will do well to secure one of their
handsomely illustrated Christmas 1896
catalogues as they contain full informa-
tion regarding the many great bargains
to be secured at their store in jewelry
of all kinds, diamonds, latnps, bronzes,
etc., etc. Do not fail to bear them in
mind when buying Xmas presents as
there is nothing more appropriate or
acceptable for any one than some at-
tractive piece of solid silver, jewelry or
a diamond.
Their advertisement appears on an-

other rine of this issue and all mail
orders will receive special care and at-
tention and they may be thoroughly
relied upon. R. Harris & Co pay the
postage and guarantee safe delivery.

A Welcome Usher of '97.

The beginning of the new year will have a
welcome usher in the shape of a fresh Almanac,
descriptive of the origin, nature and uses of the
national tonic and alterative, liostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters. Combined with the descriptive
matter will be found calendar and astronomical
calculations absolutely reliable for correctness,
statistics, illustrations, versesscarefully select-
ed, and other mental fowl highly profitable and
entertaining. On this patnphlet, published and
printed annually by The llostetter Company, of
Pittsburg, 00 hands are employed in the me-
chanical department alone. Eleven months are
devoted to Its preparation. It Is procurable
free, of druggists and country dealers every-
where, and is printed in English, German,
French, Spanish, Welsh, Norwegian, Holland,
Sweedish and Bohemian.

WESTERN MARYLAND TROLLEY.

Bill Introduced in Congress to Extend the
Line to Gettysburg.

Representative Wellington introduced
a bill in the House of Representative to
incorporate the Washington and Gettys-
burg Railway Company with the follow-
ing incorporators : George W. Cissel,
Charles Jacobson, Edgar P. Berry,
John H. Green, George W. Harvey
and James S. McIhenny, of District of
Columbia, and Asa M. Stabler, John
Miller, J. Enos Ray, Albert Gleason,
R. G. Israel, N. W. Williams, Frank C.
Drane, Ashley M. Gould, S. D. Walters,
Francis Thomas, Robert H. Miller and
0. A. Homer, of Maryland, and T. Wil-
liam Harris, of New York.
The bill is an extension of the Wash-

ington and Sandy Springs road to
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. The bill
for that road has become law. It is an
electric line, using overhead trolley
outside the city limits of Washington.
The bill authorizes the road to construct
and operate a single or double track in
and through thde National Cemetery
grounds at Gettysburg, along such route
as may be approved by the Secretary of
War.

Surgical Operations
A few weeks ago Mrs. Samuel B.

Mentzer, who resides along the moun-
tain, between Middletown and Burkitts-
ville, was taken to the Union Protestant
Infirmary, Baltimore, by her physician,
Dr. T. E. Hardy, of Burkittsville, for
the purpose of having her operated
upon for the removal of an ovarian
tum6r, from which she had suffered for
about 14 years. The operation was
successfully performed on the 18th
ultimo, by Professor Wilson, of Johns
Hopkins Hospital, who removed the
tumor, which weighed 40 pounds and
3 ounces and contained 19 quarts of
fluid. Mrs. Mentzer is a lady 52 years
of age and the mother of eight children.
She is doing finely since the operation,
and Dr. Williams says she will be able
to return home after a stay of about four
weeks at the infirmary.
Mrs. D. F. Bussard, of near Harmony,

this valley, whose husband was killed
October 9th by his runaway team, re-
turned home last Saturday from Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, where
she had undergone a difficult surgical
operation. She returned home much
improved and her friends now hope
for her entire recovery from her ail-
ments.—Fialey Register.

- —
An Orphans' Court Case.

The judges of the Orphans' Court of
Frederick County made a decision
Wednesday in the ease of Martin T.
Shafer et al. vs. Peter W. Shafer,
executor of Peter Shafer, Sr., deceased.
The ease was to determine ii 'tether or
not Peter XV. Shafer was to he allowed
$1,000 for services rendered Peter Shaf-
er, deceased, during his life, which had
been allowed by the previeue judges of
the Orphans' Court, together with other
allowances, and whether or not the
executor should charge Idineelf with a
vertain claim as a separate claim, which
he !nal returned in his list of dales due
said deceased as a desperate one. Chief
Judge Yotmg agreed with his predeces-
sors and bled a diesenting opinion re-
lative to the claim of $1,000 and coun-
sel fees. He holds that the present
court has no authority to revise the
former account of the executor, inas-
much as all the heirs had signed releas-
es discharging the executor. The
majority of time court took the opposite
vie iv.

THE People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser gives more plain, useful in-
formanen about the human body and
all the ailments to which it is subject
than any other single book in the Eng-
lish language. It is really a medical en-
cyclopedia in one volume, a large,
heavy book, of 1008 pages, with over
300 illustrations. The outlay of money,
time and effort in producing this great
book was paid for by the sale of the
first edition of 680,000 copies, at $1.50
each ; and the profit has been used in
publishing the present edition of a
half-a million copies, to be sent abso-
lutely without price to all who will re-
mit the small charge of 21 cents in one-
cent stamps to pay the cost of mailing
only. Address, with stamps, World's
Dispensary Medical Association, No.
663 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

-• 42. 

Mysterious Disappearance.

Not for many a day has McSherrys-
town undergone such a severe strain of
excitement RS is caused by the myster-
ious disappearance of E. G. Topper,
the well known school teacher, and one
of our most respected citizens. This
winter he is teaching Sweet Home
School, Mountpleasant township, and
left as usual on Sunday evening for his
boardlng place, Mr. Redding's. He
taught three days, and on Thursday
morning of last week, he went to the
school house early and arranged timings
to begin the day's work. He then lock-
ed the room, leaving the key in the
door, and then disappeared ; since then
his whereabouts have been shrouded
in the deepest mystery. Mr. Topper's
family consists of a wife and six chil-
dren, the eldest being 16 years old.
The fact that Mr. Topper stood high in
the estimation of our people, and was
regarded as a man of sterling worth in
his profession as a teacher, and that he
seemed in his usual good spirits up to
the time of his disappearance, but
aid to deepen the mystery surrounding
his disappearance.—Gettysburg Compiler.

-

Mt. St. Mary's College football team
closed a very successful season by de-
feating the Maryland Athletic Club, of
Baltimore, by a score of 32 to 0 Satur-
day last. The mountaineers outplayed
their opponents in every way, and had
no difficulty in running up their score.
Notwithstanding its one•sideness, the
game abounded in brilliant playing.
Captain Kenna, who has successfully
led the mountaineers during the past
two years, declined to stand for re-
election. Joseph Kenudy, '98, of
Waterbury, Ct., the right tackle for
several years wail elected captain.

ONE-SIDED VIGILANCE.

Communicated.

A great wave of vigilance has sudden-
ly struck the town authorities, in one
direction; namely, that of the bicycle ;
while all minor offences, such as drunk-
enness, profanity, fast driving, horses
running loose in the streets, are over-
looked. It is not an uncommon thing
for private citizens to find a drunken
man stretched across their door step, or
see him staggering along the street,
vomiting on the side-walk and uttering
such oaths as to make many of us wiell
that our officers of the law resided near-
er the centre of the town, or that their
ears were as sensitive to such sounds, as
to the quiet which "should be" broken
by the ring of a bicycle bell.
A street crossing is the place where

streets intersect. It is with reference
to such crossings that the ordinances
have been passed, in large towns, for
the protection of people issuing from
side streets.

It is manifest that discrimination
should be used in putting laws, which
were made for busy streets, into effect
in a place like Emmitsburg, where it
really would require great skill to suc-
ceed in running over any one by day-
light. It has taken but four months for
the statute concerning the ringing of
bicycle bells within thirty feet of cross-
ings and alleys to go into effect, while
the above mentioned offences have
been prohibited for years and are yet
unnoticed. WHEEL1tEN.

Hard to Suit Everybody.

Communicated.

Improvement of roads seems to be
the order of the day. Our main street is
getting a fine surface. Ever since Mr.
Hanimaker became superintendent of
the pike, this has been getting better,
and others are following his good ex-
ample. We are getting the worth of
our toll-money now. Or, is it due to
the growling of the lady-wheelers that
are becoming so numerous and looking
so graceful along and between here and
Mount St, Mary's? Perhaps it's time
gallantry of the superintendent. We
noticed the flag staff at School No. 6 is
down. Cyclone? Time it was raised
again. There's a bad hill for wheelers
down this side of Payne's bridge. A
farmer told us why he liked it. Said it
"exercised sofne muscles that never
came into play on the level." Said "any
horse broken to that hill could climb
to Foxville without turning a hair."
When we proposed running the pike
around the foot of the hill, he said.
"0 you bikers want timings too easy."
"Hard to suit everybody," was our con-
clusion. Wouldn't it be good if the
w heel women get the gallant superinten-
dent to think this hill-busines over ?
Horses are cheap now and six or eight
to a team looks fine and gives driver
chance to show off. If road was at foot
of hill you would need only two, and
where would be the show. That's one
side of the question, but "there are
°there."

GOOD ROADS.

A TRIP TO THE MOUNTAIN.

Communicated.

Messrs. P. Henry McKnight and Jos.
D. Coll, two well known young sports-
men of Baltimare, have been the guests
of Mr. Wm. R. Sweeney for the past
week. Their time was devoted to
hunting o'er mountain, hill and dale,
and the enjoyable time thus spent
spoke for itself, as every evening they
returned laden with game, while
the smiles on each countenance were
sufficiently bright to dispel the clouds
of an approaching thunder storm. The
only friends, of whom they made many
during their stay, who would not wish
them a speedy return would be those of
the fields and hunting sections in gen-
eral, for if they had time to think at
all, it was only to realize they had tak-
en a wrong step in life when misfortune
placed them in front of those guns, for
these two young sports did not by any
means stand spell bound on the sudden
approach of a pheasant, as some of our
home hunters are accused of having
done. M. C. S.

Wedding Reception.

Communicated.

A pleasant reception was held at Mrs.
Margaret Riffle's in this place, on Fri-
day evening, Dec. 4, in honor of the
marriage of her youngest son, Chas.
P. Riffle, to Miss Dora A. Angell,
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Angell, of Longville, Carroll
county, Md. At 9 o'clock the guests
were invited to the dinning room where
a slipper consisting of ice cream, cake,
and confectionary had been prepared.
Those present were : Mr. Charles P.
Riffle and wife ; Mrs. Riffle, mother of
the groom ; Misses Florence, Olive and
Helen Riffle, Rev. Chas. Reinewald and
wife, Mr. Cramer Hoke and sister, Mn,
Edward Moser and Miss Daisy Fitz,
Mr. Wm. Maxell and Miss Ada Longe-
necker, Mrs. Albert Smith and Miss
Annie Stout, Mr. J. R. Longenecker,
Mr. Norman Hess, of Harney, Md.
Quite a number of useful presents were
received among which was a large
family Bible from Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Hess and son, of Harney.

do-

Achlog Joints

Announce the presence of rheumatism
which causes -untold suffering. Rheu-
matism is due to lactic acid in the blood,
It cannot be cured by liniments or other
outward applications. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla purifies the blood, removes the
cause of rheumatism and permanently
cures this. disease. This is the testi-
mony of thousands of people who once
suffered the pains of rheumatism but
who have actually been cured by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Its great power to
act upon the blood and remove every
impurity is the secret of the wonderful
cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

_
A SON of Mr. John Hoover, of Cave-

town, picked up a fine Indian relic
near the cave in the shape of an Indian
skinning knife. Mr. Hoover presented
it to the court house officials at Hagers-
town, and it was added to other inter-
esting relics in the clerk's office.

Fatal End of a Sunday Quarrel.

William G. Miller, the young farm-
hand who was stabbed in a quarrel in
Indian Springs district, Washington
county, on Sunday evening, November
30, died Monday at the home of his
father, Jacob Miller, near Millstone
Point. The wound was an ugly knife
thrust through the cranium, and caused
Miller to lose much blood, and to be
in a comatose condition for three days.
He was without medical attention for
three days, and, when a physician ar-
rived at his bedside, his case was pro-
nounced hopeless.

Miller and a companion named Myers
were driving on the day of the fight,
when they fell in with two men, Frank
Gallagher and Jeff Martin. It is al-
leged by Myers that Gallagher and
Miller got into a fight, owing to a re-
fusal of a request of the former for
whiskey. Myers said they had no
whiskey with them. In the scuffle
Myers says that Gallagher made with a
knife the wound that caused the death
of Miller. Gallagher disappeared on
the night of the quarrel, and has not
been captured yet. Constable George
Mullen, of Clearspring, with two depu-
tized officers and a constable from
Welsh Run scoured the mountains about
Clay Lick on Sunday night for the
missing man, but without success.
Miller was about twenty-five years of
age, and worked on the farm of his
father. He was a young man of good
character. A jury of inquest, summon-
ed by Justice Stump, of Millstone, ren-
dered a verdict that "William G. Miller
came to his death from the wound
made by an instrument penetrating the
brain, in the hands of an unknown as-
sasssin or assassins."

A Minister Attacked.

Rev. William D. Beal, pastor of the
Epworth Methodist Episcopal Church
at Gaithersburg, was the victim of an
assault Sunday in the Union Church at
Hunting Hill, about three miles from
that town.
Roland and Collie Coe, of Virginia,

visitors in the neighborhood, were at
preaching services which Mr. Beall was
conducting. They had a tambourine
and soon after entering the church be-
gan to interfere with the services.
Finally they were called to order, and
in return disputed Mr. Beall's right to
preach in the building, as a relative of
theirs owned it.
Concluding his discourse, the minis-

ter, as he stepped from the pulpit, was
rushed upon and severely beaten.
Though the church was filled, there
were but two men in the congregation.
These had their families with them and
rendered but little assistance to the
minister. The congregation quickly
dispersed, leaving Mrs. Beall, who had
her five-year-old son with her, and Mrs.
Alexander Garrett to assist Mr. Beall
in his escape.
Mr. Beall was able to go to Gaithers-

burg, and swore out warrants before
Justice C. B. Baughman, charging the
Coe brothers with assault and disturb-
ing religious meetings. Deputy Sheriff
Horton Thompton is now on their trail.
They are escaping toward Virginia.
Mr. Beall is a stalwart man himself,
but his assailants were both stronger
than News.

WHEN a little one is expected in the
family how lovingly the parents plan
together for its future welfare. They
sometimes even forecast its education
and career. Does this seem too early to
anticipate while the child is yet un-
born ? It isn't. The child's destiny
has already been partly mapped out by
Nature according to the disposition and
habits of the parents. The best plan a
mother can make for the future hap-
piness of her unborn child is to main-
tain her own cheerfulness and health
while her child's undeveloped being is
still a part of hers. Her health at this
critical period is of tremendons conse-
quence to the little one's whole future
existence. Every prospective mother
will find direct nourishment, comfort
and sustaining strength, in Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It will main-
tain her vitality both bodily and
mental ; shorten the period of confine-
ment and make labor easy and almost
painless. It imparts strength and
elasticity to the organs concerned in
parturition, invests the mother with
recuperative energy against any after-
period of weakness and depression, and
aides in the secretion of healthy nour-
ishment for the child. It is the un-
failing cure of all "female weakness."

Edward K.mutz Dead.

Mr. Edward Koontz, the honored and
respected president of the Junior Fire
Company of Frederick, died Tuesday
morning shortly after eleven o'clock at
his home on West Fifth street from a
complication of diseases, aged about 68
years.
Mr. Koontz had been in poor health

for a year or more, but rallied and was
able to be about again. On Friday last,
he was stricken again, however, death
resulting Tuesday morning. Mr.
Koontz was engaged in the stove and
tin business in Frederick many years,
was a prominent and consistent Demo-
crat, and was appointed Deputy Inter-
nal Revenue Collector for this district
several years ago.
Mr. Koontz leaves a wife and two

children, one son and a daughter, Mrs.
Daniel Feigley. Ho was a man of
much erudition, an accomplished writer
of prose and verse, a public-spirited
citizen and held by take entire com-
munity in high respect and esteem.

- e
Miss Fannie Newcomer Burned.

Miss Fannie Newcomer, daughter of
Mr. John Newcomer, living about a
tulle and a half east of Leitersburg,
was burned, perhaps fatally, Monday
at her home. She was engaged in
washing, when her clothing caught fire
at the hearth in the wash.house, and
she ran screaming for help to the dwell-
ing house, where her father pulled an
oilcloth from a table for the purpose of
smothering the flames. In so doing lie
upset and broke a lamp, oil from which
was splattered on Miss Newcomer's
dress. Her father carried her to the
well, and, by drenching her with water,
put out the flames. Her legs and arms
were badly burned, arid it is thought
she had inhaled the flames. Miss New-
comer is twenty-four years old.

MIDDLE CREEK 1TE •

Mrs. Jacob Eileen of this
confined to her bed, stuffere
sprained ankl.e, which she re.. e,
a fall last week.
Mr. John J. Hunter, of the Tact

purchased the old Daniel Martin pl....
from J. Leatherman.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Plank, of n

"Cold Forks," spent last Thure(1,,
with Mrs. Plank's parents, Mr. a: a
Mrs. James Bowling, of Fairfir id.
We are sorry to learn that, Mr. B. F.

Baker whilst butchering for a neighbor
severely cut his band. Mr. Baker is an
all around man at buteherieg, and time
neighbors will miss him on butchering
day.
Mr. A. Herring and Mr. Henry Reek

are putting up a lot of the Beesecker
patent fence on Mr. Herring's farm,
north of this place.
Miss Emma Shindeldecker and Mr.

James Koontz are spending some time
with friends at Thurmont, Md.
Mr. Flem White is putting a new

roof on his barn.
It is reported that Mr. Daniel Eck in-

tends moving to Hanover in the spring.
Miss Katie Plank and Mr. Harry

Riley, attended the Teacher's Institute
recently held at Gettysburg.
Mr. Harry Saunders, of this vicinity,

has concluded that working with a saw-
mill is not an easy snap, and has re•
turned home to spend the winter with-
in his family ciaele.
Mr. Geo. Hoar, of Cold Forks, boneht

a pony recently, and the girls of that
vicinity are anxious to have a ride be-
hind "Topsy." George remember this
is leap year.
Mr. J. II. Plank, of "Cold Forks,"

had the misfortune of losing a fine
horse last Saturday by death.
Mrs. Geo. McDonel is reported on the

sick list.
Mrs. David Weikert spent sonic time

with friends at Hanover, recently.
The gypsies- broke camp Monday last,

and moved toward Maryland. The
move was watched with great satis-
faction by the people of this vicinity.

• •

FAI P FIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Dec. 8.—Mr. 1Vm. Iser,
of Fairfield, killed a porker weighing
38611). D. B. Martin killed one that
weighed 526th. Charley Reed killed
one that weighed 31411).
Mr. Charles Glenn, of Fairfield, was

awarded the contract for furnishing oil
and lighting the street lamps for three
months for $49.97. Fairfield is now out
of darkness. What next?
Messrs. Harry F. Shulley, Ivan and

Howard Musselrnan, who went west
several years ago, have returned home
to spend the winter.
James Dixon Post, 83, G. A. R., of

Fairfield have elected the following
officers for the ensuing year: Corn. C.
J. Sefton; S. V. C. Joseph Creager ; Jr.
V. C., S. G. Sanders; 0. D., P. S. Har-
baugh ; 0. G., S. Waiter; Quarter-
master, Wm. H. Low ; Chaplain, J. C.
Shertzer ; Surgeon, 0. Mickley ; Trus-
tee, P. II. Riley, Representative to
State Encatnpment, F. Shulley ; Al-
ternate, P. S. Harbaugh.
Mr. C. P. Bream, of this place is hav-

ing a wind pump erected. Mr. Jere
Plank is doing the work. Mr. Bream
is having a tank put into his barn,
which will enable him to pipe the water
into his house, or any place he wishes
to have the water.
A protracted meeting has been in

progress all last week. The Metho-
dist's are conducting the meeting.
Ministers who preach lengthy aer-

ations should remember the days are
very short.
Mr. Wm. Reed, of this place, who

was hurt on last Tuesday night. is im-
proving. ft is supposed he fell down
the steps in the barn entry.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tke M-
eanie

Sigastars 40:4" mr7
of "wpm.

- -

Needle Extracted.

A young daughter of W. C. Sheely,
Esq., of Gettysburg who had been un-
well for four or five days last weeks,
was fretting, which her parents attribu-
ted to teething. The family physician,
Dr. \Vatter H. O'Neal, being called in
on last Saturday, upon an examination
of the child, found a needle imbeded iii
the child's back below the shoulder
blade which had been completely con-
cealed. The doctor succeeded in ex-
tracting the needle which gave relief at
once to the suffering child.

 'ORIN

M Ait,t2 TED.

RIFFLE—ANGELL—On December
3, 1896, at the U. B. Parsonage, Littles-
town, Pa., by Rev. T. Wagner, Mr.
Charles P. Riffle, to Miss Dora A. An-
gell, of Carrell county.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
V V transient nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant e fforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. pronipt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with mill ions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitatiag the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
cha.se, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only aid sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disetre, oiaa
may be commended to the most,
physicians, but if in need of a _
one should have the best, and
well-informed everywhere, tk.,•r:11) c,i
Figs stands highest and is iitost. Ini•v•t7,
u,sed ancl gives most genc•tE:'.sat
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Their plaintive videos entne to me

From Cla la:jot:dm; wheee

toib Wii4 and children I ii,u1r;

Thon scided in my easy vital'?
.61:13 kissed timm teudmiy. and iney

With jayeas shents went to their game.

'iChey c mid not boar my heart excladtn,

-"LI, would that We could play 1"

0 God, I pry that thou wilt leave
Their mother bore until my boys

Can tla.t. they tat grir:ato
Thorns, a they her For to.751

Oh, they': tvir•o thy pray

For thtir Lt other, when

Boa °fan they ta iit.r hay,: nitid,
"Please t 118 .,;(1 and play!"

••• •

Aye, in Li efc from (lay day
, y •i••••• ...ft disdain

Our Ulu,' ind. but wish for pain

-When'w •" • .••.1 -.• for play.
Doone I. hornia:,.• W.teli-im•ton Star.

•

LINCOL: COULD GET ANGRY.

As, For L.; aniple, When PCs Tid.cgramas

Were Delivered to Stanton.

"I have read several Lincoln enni-

Nertitery speeches," said Mr. Charles

Vrederiele, "and hey() Lena struck with

;the steteirent contained in some of

them to the effect that Mr. Lincoln sel-
dom gat meek and that when he did get
mad he did not allow himself to get

very mad. If theee speakers sneket from

their personal exi.-ierience, it is all right,

.but my peeeonal expel nee with him

.one night satisfied ate be could get up a

terribly geed sized care wed at times.

"I was a boy at the time and was a

messenger for the old Amerienn Tele-

graph company, which in after years

was absorbed -by the present Western

Union telegraph. Fer sere rat due thee 

had been a emeher tcirneein for the

president from ahoy oineem, and among

.:them rem ember two or three from

General MuClellen. I door remember

now why tiny did not come. over the

military ta-neaph lires. Well, one

night I sterted over to the White House

with a telt-et:1,m that f Cffll7C fiCal

General McQiellan. II was for the pres-

ident.

"In those - drtys there was always a

guard of soldiers stationed at the two

evenue gates, as also at the other gates,

but meseenger kers were generally well

known, and they were aCheit tcd thy cr

pight without any question, at least to

the front door, wInne tteether soldier

guard was also 8111tiCliCil. There was

always an °facer aLout the door, who

receipted for telegrams. This night,

however, I FI1W Mr. Lincoln coming to-
ward the outer gate, and I tinneht I
would persoually hand him the tele-

gram, which I did. He smiled pleasant-

ly enough as he epened it, hut a change

suddenly canto over him.

" 'Nave you the other telegrams?' he

demanded of me. I plied that I lied

but the one, though I informed him
that I knew that there had been one or
two others that dey from General Mc-
Clellan.

" ‘T.1i vehet he erSS,' Ittidfai the

president, 'and what annoys me is that

I have not tome rod theta.'
'Then, t arcing to the sentry, he

anid: 'Seed up to the aL:er for the ofd-
oer charae and tell him that when
telegrams ceme hue aeidiceeed to B13

they shoelci and nmet 1.slittietel to
me. Tell him aleo,' and by this time

the president was very need, 'that if he

sends any more of my telegrams over to

Mr. Stanten's house drive him away

from here. Mr. Stanton has enough tel-
egrams of his Own and should not have

mine.'

"Thounh I wae but a boy," seid Mr.
Fredmick, "I could see that Mr. Lin-
coln was mad all the way tin-engin and

that, far the moment at lens t, he was
displeased with his war minister, Secre-

tary Stanton, and that he ietended ce-

eetly wine, he said. The presideut, then

directing himself to me, continued:

'Boy, tell your folks that I must have

any telegrams, end that if these soldiers
about the (Oct interfare any more I'll
drive every oee cif them away. I don't
want them and never did want them

about the nlace. • "-Washington Star.

---

COLORADO HOTEL RULES.

-----
The Gentlemen Onests Are, ro:iibited

Freer Doing Lets of Things.

A nentlemen of Carrolten, who has
lately ro Mimed freen the wed:, has

brought with him a copy of Elolne of the

rules he forted po.Aed in a hotel dining

The hotel was the Rustlers' Rest, at
Little Cerise Creek, Cole. The "rules
for the guidance of guests" fellow:
"All gent;:t with shooting irons cr

other weapons Least check them before

entering tl:e din Mg mem. Waitcra ta0

100 scarce to be killed.

'Gents eee recite-en:el net to attract

Waiters' attention by throwing thiens

at them. - This no dcet mute asylum.

"Seven hinds of Lau given with

every (letter.

"Tablecloths are changed every Sen-._
day.

"Our food is all el the teat quality.
Our Inilk k, perm eggs new laid, cad

the butter eptaks for itself.

"Guests tipping waiters mutt pry

funeral bentlii a in case one should die

from insert dieease.

"No mere than six eggs will he given

each at a Any guest found try-

ing to work off shells on a neighbor

will be fired from the table.
"Biscuits found riveted together can

be opened with a chisel supplIcd by a
waiter. he can of dynamite is strictly

forbidden.

''Di-putes over articles of feed must

ho Elilitle,1
"):30:1't lasse the waiter's, because the

guest who cet•I t throw the rope will be

at a ileeniveittee;o,

"GLiets can t abet off their coats if they

wtalt. le, but they meet keep on their

t'Xsts. "-Baltimore ba-n.

The 11.71. tie Toe to GO.

A cemparative aratomiet says that
the too got to t.:0; that it is a

uselees enpemiego, already allowing

siges of LI, 1:;t:.•_ration or withering

away. It is; reved thet the horse, in

the coerse of sevi eel centuries, has

cleopteei fem. tees told now travels au
tem:, eed seme think that man's pedal

are bound to follow a sim:

of evolution, In the horse it is !

the miedle digit which has survived as

the n; •at. rean it will be the first
tjeat

flow This Dry and Sweetened Dread. Is

Satisfactorily Made.

'1'L ltiaa. ; A dried rusk is a pastoral sort of
  bread, recalling the feasts of Phyllis and

EASE LET US GO AND PLAY. Corydon under the green trees, with
plenty of berries and flowing bowls Of

While workin;;. ;:t my dial: today, milk. These dried breseale data back to
1,1 1.11:3 Lly tiniti,tlits ritynm,

the earliest classic timea, when for con-mord. my litilo sny

What I t saitl in olden time, venience large quantities of bread were
Zeiler@ tat, imir had turia.d to gray, baked and prepared so that it would
Before •LIJU's wrinkles cremied my brow, keep a loug time.
"Please, mother, do hot, barn us now,

German rusk is usually slightly sweet,But let u3 gu and lazy t"

but the time honored recipe hero given
la made without sugar and is especially
delicious when served with a creamy
glass of iced milk in summer. It may
be eaten fresh, as it is an excellent bis-
cuit. '-

Add half a cupful of butter to a pint
of lukewarm milk. Sift enough bread
flour, with a teaspoonful of salt, to make
a batter about as stiff as you can stir it.
Beat in half a cupful of homemade
yeast or half a yeast cake, and finally
add two eggs and beat the batter until
it is in blisters. In summer it should
rot rise over eight or ten hours, accord-
lag to the weather. In the morning add
merely enough flour to roll out the
dough. Let it rise two hours; then roll
it out until it is a little less than half
an inch thick. Cut it into small cakes
and put one on top of the other until
they aro all paired, and let them rise
for half an hour longer. At the end of
this time bake them for about 20 min-
utes in a quick oven. When they are
cooled a little, separate the cakes and
pile them loosely in a large dripping
pan, with their soft side up. Set them
in the closet tinder the ovum to become
thoroughly dry, for a day or two and
then bang them up in a bag in the
kitchen near the mime, to "cure," for
three or four days lout or. Where there
is no range closet under the oven, the
rusk may be pot in the oven at night
after the fire is covered and the drafts
turned off and left till morning. They
will not be very much browned-merely
dried mid matt Like all rusk, these
biscuits are better for keeping a week
or even a fortnight. - Philadelphia
Tirnea

A CORDON BLEU.

How the Title Was First Civen to a Fine
Cook.

Although the late Duo de Nemours
had no pretensions to being an epicure,
he was the last "cordon bleu" in
France. We mean by this that he was
the last survivor of the Chevaliers de
St. Esprit. He was also of the last
creation, that of 1829, when there were
only two knights made, the Duo de N o-
mours nnd the Count do Lecce. The
Order of the St. Esprit was created
in 1'587, was suppressed by the revolu-
tion and was revived by Louis XVIII in
1814. To speak rightly, Louis XVIII
considered that the order had never
ceased to exist, for he had given two
collars during his exile, in 1810, the
one to Francis I, king of the two Sici-
lies, and the other to his brother, the
prince of Salerno, the father of his
brother's wife, the Drichese d'Aumale.
The ribbon of this order was a light

blue color. It was worn around the
neck in the reigns of Henry III and
Henry I,V, but was changed by Louis
XIV, when it was worn across the chest.
The Chevaliern of the St. Esprit were
always known under the name of Lea
Cordon Bleu, and this was the supreme
honor during the monarchy of France.
It was from this that the title of "cor-
don bleu" WLE1 given to a first class
conk. A gentleman one day declared,

. after a good meal, that he who hod
cooked the dinoer had proved himself a
"cordon bleu" among cooks-in other
words, the master of his art. The title
became quite the rage, and is now al-
ways used to designate a good cook with-
out the persons who use it knowing
what it nmaas cr still less the origin of
the title.-Exchange.

The Waltz In Africa.

The dancers seen at Kainbuidi's were
Bisa and Lounged. There were four
drummers and one old man with rattles,
who gave a very picturesque perform-
ance. The drummers had small, barrel
shaped drums, with tightened skin at
either end. The drums were suspended
by rope from the left shoulder. The
thuutnera played to any crude, untrained
songs in splendid time, and while play-
ing and singing danced about most
gracefully, some steps resembling close-
ly the waltz. All wore long loin cloths
of bark, reaching from the waist almost
to the ground. They were wonderfully
active, dancing and singing vigorously,
whirling round on one leg and spurring
the ground with the other foot. They
sang, drummed and danaed in perfect
time. The old man had two rattles,
each composed of five small, round,
dried wild fruits with noisy, rattling
seeds. These were threaded en brochette
on thin sticks, one of which the old man
held in each Laud and kept time with
the others, besides doing his share of
the denciug.-Prom the Journals of the
Late E. J. Chive in Century.

"THE VOCAL STUDENT."

Mine. Melba on the Exactions and It

wards of a Musical Career.

Mme. Melba addresses students of
music io an instructive, practical paper
in The Ladies' Home Journal. She tells
in her article on "The Vocal Student"
of the necessity of securing a thorough-
ly competent teacher, of practice, and
the care of the health; emphasizes the
importance of being trained musicians
as well as vocalists, talks of the mone-
tary value of a musical training and of
European study. With regard to the
monetary rewards of a captible singer
Mme. Melba says: "To a girl properly
trained and qualified the profession of a
vocal teacher is one -of the most re-
munerative. Good teachers are scarce
and in great thaaand, and as the fees
are large an excellent income may be
obtained. Next comes the career of the
church singer. Every church has its
choir, and in the majority of cases the
soloists composing it are paid, and often
well paid. Engagements as a drawing
room singer CUD be secured in large
cities when one has talent and faculty,
and when the voice is not sufficiently
large for its possessor to become a con-
cert singer.
"The fees of the successful concert

singer are large; she is constantly in
demand; her repertory is of songs, not
of entire roles, nod is more easily tic-
quirea. ; her expenses are limited to the
cost of a few evening gowns, in the
place of scores of costumes. For the
opera singer there is plenty of hard
work, but for that there is the compen-
satien ef being associated in many cases
wit:4 the famous artists of the world,
'Taiwan to know is a liberal education."

WOMEN WHO MADDEN MEN.

Do It Inrocently, Peeatige They Do Not

Know now to Be Wives.

Women may be charming, wholly
devoted to their homes and their bus.
bands, and yet be so tactless, thought-
less and aggravating as to drive hus-
bands to the extreme of misery. Any
observant bachelor could recall numbers
of instances of women who from want
of tact and intelligence arc almost driv-
ing their husbands mad by getting on
their nerves. They forget that busy Men
require absolute brain mat, chauge of
scene, charge of subject. They forget
that, however worrying the little affairs
of a household may be, the anxieties of
a great business upon which the whole
family's present and future depend are
far greater. A friend of mine who is
now nearly a millicnaire told me in
vonfidence that while lie was sitting one
night over his smoking room fins won-
dering whether he could next day possi-
bly survive a terrible crisis which was
hanging over his head and might lead
to disastrous bankruptcy, with debts to
the extent of £200,000 or so, his wife
came whining into the room to say the
butcher must be paid the next day. And
the amount of the butcher's bill was
under :250.

It is on such occasions that a man
wants a Lelpful wife-ono who will tell
him about or read aloud the last good
novel, who will say: "Genie, let us go
to the theater tonight. Yon need change
of scene." And, above all, one who
knows just when her husband requires
nothing more than to be left alone. It
is women who get on their husbands'
nerves that drive them to take bachelor
holidays when they ought to be getting
more enjoyment from the wife's com-
panionship.
Of course there are men who are al-

ways-out of sorts-dyspeptic bears with
sore heads, who require strong minds to
menage there-but there are very limey
others who enly waist judicious, sym-
pathetic treatment to be the best hus-
bands in the world. Avoid being silly,
avoid saying silly things or trying to
make conversation or commenting en
some remark your husband has made.
Read mad think in order to cultivate in-
telligence and resourcefulness, vsith the
object in view of being his counselor
said his friend, and, above all, "chum."
That word means ranch. - London
Graphic.

Forgeries In Collections.

The question of forgeries which dis-
figure our national collections cannot
pass unnoticed. I do not assert that the
South Kensington museum contains
more of them than are to be found in
similar institutions on the continent,
though it probably does, for with such
exquisite and beautiful skill are these
objects nowadays fcrged or "faked" that
the most practical eapert may now and
again be victimized by them almost
without disgrace. So perfect has the art
of the forger become and so fine an art-
ist the forger, so elaborate his plots and
conspiracies to catch oven the wariest of
direetors and collectors, that often the
only safety lies nowadews in written
gate:ante° and proved precedence from
one reputable cellection to another. I
need not refer to any ceen of tho most
notorious forgeries iu South Keesington
museum, for that is obviously the duty
of a properly appointed committee
experts, which simuld at the earliest
possible moment lee constituted. I do
not agree with ear J. O. hoblustee's first
pi-epos:11, that smith fronds should be de-
stroyed out of all enistence.
I believe that a far better purpose

would be served by branding them in-
delibly as forgeries and bringing them
together in a shod° room, to form an
edifying forgery cahibitien by theta-
selves, with all particalars as to the
dealers from whom they wore obtained

amid the twice which was paia for them.
The educational value of smell a collec-
tion would be considerable and as an
object lesson instructive in distinct
ways to collector, student, forger and
directer, amid only a little moral courage
would he required to act on the sugges-
tion. Moreover, the fine artists who
made them might be thus discovered
and encouraged in more honorable
work. At the same time the revision of
the museum labels should be proceeded
with and the numerous errors which at
present mislead the public mmedied.-
Contemporary Review.

A Curiously Named Garden.

There is a garden in Brixton kept by
an old gentleman which presents some
curiosities in floral nomenclature. The
owner haa Isecn seized with a desire to
label his flowees after the manner of
botanists, but knowing nothing of scien-
tific terns consulted an acquaintance.
The result is more amusing than appro-
priate and proves the folly of :wisdom

where ignorance is bliss. Scientific

mines have been effixed to all the flow-
ers, but strictly on the principle that
"a rose' by any other eame will smell as
sweet." One row bears the inscription
"Nux voruica, " another is boldy labeled
"Nisi prima" a third is affirmed to be
"Ipecacutuata" and another to be "Par-
ticeps crintiois." The amateur gardener
is exceedingly proud of his collection,
and 110 one has enlightened him ou the
incongruity of the desuiptions.-Lco-

don Telegraph. -

Spam" Arrestars.

The system of spark arrester, accord-
ing to a recent writer in Engineering,
which is found most efficient in locomo-
tives is, for coal burners, the device
known as the extended smoke box with
straight smokestack, netting, deflecting
plate and spark arrester. While no spark
arresting arrangement is absolutely effi-
cient, the degree of serviceableness of
any such mechanism depends, it is
urged, upon the care with which it is
maintained in good condition. Fine
sparks will be found to escape from such
devices even when in the 'best condition
and coarse sparks necessarily get egress
when anything is in a defective state,
and while the flue sparks are not of a
dangerous character, the e01)/.80 sparks
are. Emphasis is laid especially upon
the care which should be bestowed upon
a locomotive to prevent any portion of
the netting wearing into holes by keep-
ing the front end cleaned out.

A Thirty Story Building.

A 30 story office building is to be
erected on Park row, New York city,
on the site of the old International hod
tel and will be 386 feet bio from the
curb line. There will be 27 main floors
and 3 floors in the side towers, 30 floors
in all. The foundations consist of piles
driven into the sand, cut off below. the
water line and covered with concrete
and masonry bases for the columns. The
outer walls will be carried by cantale-
vers, as in many Giber tall buildings of
this character.-Lnisamering News.

LINCOLN'S RESOLVE. -

It Was Made After IF, Had heard Stan-

ton In a Law Case.

There is in all truly great men a mix-
ture of self reliance and of humility-
two traits that are not so contradictory
as they seem. Lincoln exhibited both
traits in a remarkable degree. His acts
showed the one, his words frequently
expressed the other.
An anecdote in McClure's Magazine,

in an article by Ida M. Tam-boll, if we
road it aright, brings out the secret of
this apparent contradiction. Lincoln's
humility impelled him to the exertion
which gave him his self confidence. The
anecdote uarrates the first meeting of
the man who was to be president with
the mau who was to be his secretary of
war.
Abraham Lincoln and Edwin M.

Stanton were employed as counsel on
the same side in a great patent case
which was tried in Cincinnati in 1855.
It was arranged by their clients-much
to Lincoln's disappointment-that Stan-
ton should make the closing argument.
Lincoln had prepared himself for the
effort with unusuar care, but he ac-
quiesced good naturedly in the decision
which put him in the second place.
Stanton's argument was one of great

force, and Lincoln listened to it with
the closest atsention throughout. The
narrator cf the incident, Mr. Ralph
Emerson, says that Mr. Lincoln took a
long walls with him after the court had
acijourecd for the day. Mr. Lincoln
was silent a long time. Than he ex-
claimed suddenly:
"Emerson, I am going home! I am

going home to study law."
"Why," returned Mr. Emerson, "Mr.

Lincoln, you stand at the head of the
bar in Illinois now! Whet are you talk-
ing about?"
".Ah, yes," he said, "I do occupy a

good position there, and I think I can
get along with the way things are dons
there now. But these college traieed
Mall, who have devoted their whole
lives to study, are coming west, don't
you see? And they study their cases as
we never do. They have got as far as
ChiLiniati now. They Will soon be in

Another long pause; then, stopping
and turning toward Mr. Emerson, his
countenance suddenly assunaug that
look of strong determination which
those who knew him best sometimes
COW upon his face, be exclaimed:
"I tau going home to study hurl I

am as good as any of them, and when
they get out to Illinois I will be ready
for them!"

how It All Came About.

It took the little acorn but a few days
to become the spreading oak. Hezekiah
Reubous told his wife in confidence that

I Josh Watkins said he'd like mighty
-well to buy Widow Spilkins' farm.
Mrs. Reobens ran into Mrs. Bluuter's
just to borrow a little baking soda, and
to make her errand less objectionable
told that Josh Watkins talked cf buying
Widow Spilkins' farm, thoughtfully
adding, " aiweoldu't supprise ma a bit
ef he would take the whaler with the
farm."

Mrs. Blunter left her taaing in the
[Moe while she threw her shawl over
her head and went through the bock
way to Mn'. Peurup's to toll her that
.Toah Vlotanis was goieg to merry
Widow Spilkius for her property and

• to wonder what would become of her
chalaren, giving it as an (minion that
"like as not tic wielder would have 'em
bound Oct.
Mrs. Pedal.) could seereely watt till

next reclining, when she hitched an to

drive over and tell Mrs Flowerty that
Josh Watkins was going to marry
Widow Spilkins just to get her property
and that those poor children of hers
were soon to be bound out to any Tom,
Dick or Harry that would take them.
She thought "Josh a designin rascal
and the widow a cruel mother."

All this SOOD reached the ears of Josh
and the widow. They promptly went to
-pursuing the story down, and Wilen they
had traced the thing back to its tiny be-
ginning were so sympathetically mad
that they met pretty nearly every even-
ing to bold indignation meetings. It

oatnrally came about that they Were en-
gaged and just as naturally that they
were raarricd. Then Mrs. hezekiah
Reubees and the rest of them had the
nerve to boast that they made the
match- Detroit Free Press.

Getting Beady For a Fight.

On the way to • Richmond Sherman
paid but slight attention to dress, but
when he did the staff knew something
was going to happen. "There is going
to he a fight today. sure," said Colonel
Auclenreid of the staff CDC recruing.
"flow can you tell?" asked a com-

rade.
P. men, the general's over there

ay the cite putting en a clean cellar."
Taint clay Cheraw with 40 carnen fell

into the heads of the lama-a-human
Documents.

"I guess I've found a way to take the
conceit out of that amateur actress," re-
marked the girl who is not always good
natured.
"How did you do it?"
"Introduced her to an amateur alio-

tograplacr who wanted to take her pic-
tute."-Weahiugton Star.
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Expert Opinion.

The white gull, circling high in the
air over the sand dunes along the lonely
shore of the lake, looked with pitying
contempt at the wreck of the flying ma-
chine far below.
"In my opinion," said the bird, "no

inventor will ever hatch a real flying
machine out of his head. The hunnia
skull is too thick."-Chicago Tribune,
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Halm: your Wetches, Clocks end Jew-
elry by Geo. T. Eystcr, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches,clocke,jeweiry and
silverware.
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